
Ceramic Equipment Hire
artisan workshops

170 Melbourne Street
South Brisbane



artisan is now offering wheel hire and firing services in studio. 

Contact programs@artisan.org.au for more information. 

HIRE A WHEEL
$25 for up to 3 hours 

Available when studio is staffed

If you have prior experience, you can hire the wheel in our 

Melbourne Street Studio. 

Wheels and hire equipment must be left clean and tidy. 

Tools, sponges and water buckets are provided. 

Contact programs@artisan.org.au for availability 



FIRING SERVICES
Kiln Hire

$12 per kg – bisque fire

$12 per kg – up to cone 6

POA – Stoneware or mid-fire

All firings are completed by an experienced ceramic technician. 

Bottoms of ceramics must be clean to 1cm from kiln shelf and your name or ID 

stamped on to each item. 

Cone 6 firing allows creations to be fired up to 1220 degrees Celsius. Glazes must 

be approved by our ceramic technician before being fired. Only safe glazes are 

allowed to be used and clay must be suitable for cone 6 temperatures. 

GLAZING
If you would like to glaze bisque fired works from a previous wheel or hand build-

ing class, you can do so during staffed hours with the house provided glazes. 

Glaze and firing is $20 per kg. 



Convenient South Brisbane location



About

artisan is a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to supporting and promoting 

contemporary craft and design practice for both makers and their audiences. 

artisan began its legacy in 1970 and has, for over 50 years, been the home of 

craft and design in Queensland.

We share, celebrate and offer advocacy for Australian practitioners with 

exhibitions, events, workshops, and the artisan store. artisan enriches cultural 

life in Queensland by harnessing creative and commercial opportunities, and 

collaborates with organisations, businesses and the broader community.

In keeping with artisan’s commitment to reconciliation and respect, we 

acknowledge the Turrabul and Yagera People as the Traditional Custodians of 

the land on which we gather. We pay our respect to Elders past, present and 

emerging, and acknowledge the unique role they play in the life of this region.

artisan receives financial assistance from its major sponsors, Arts Queensland 

(State Government) and the Australia Council, the Commonwealth Government’s 

arts funding and advisory body.



Contact
Simone Linssen

programs@artisan.org.au


